The Japan Meteorological Agency successfully launched Himawari-8 in October 2014, and began operations in July 2015. A new sensor system, Advanced Himawari Imager (AHI), is observing the surface of the Japan area frequently (every 2.5 min) and 24 images can be observed sequentially each hour. This study examined the feasibility of multi-frame image processing using Himawari-8/AHI data obtained over one hour. Slight distortion of images was adjusted by dividing one pixel into ten subpixels and by applying automatic registration, which facilitated multi-frame image processing. As a result, Himawari-8/AHI data is improved effectively to allow closer observation of the details of an image.
Introduction
Himawari-8 is Japan's next-generation geostationary meteorological satellite using a highly improved sensor, Advanced Himawari Imager (AHI). The satellite observes all of the Earth's surface (within visual range) every 10 min and all of Japan every 2.5 min. Therefore, 24 images of Japan can be observed sequentially in an hour.
Tasks performed by Himawari-8, operated by Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA), include weather monitoring by collecting information about cloud coverage and movement. Clouds appear, move, and dissipate slowly, and this process can be observed using Himawari-8/AHI sequential images. On the other hand, because many objects on the ground are fixed, Hiamawari-8 also provides multi-frame images of immovable objects on the ground.
The authors apply high-resolution image reconstruction using multi-frame low resolution images in this paper. This technique was developed to enhance video images. Since a set of Himawari-8/AHI sequential data is considered to be a multi-frame image, high-resolution reconstruction processing was examined as an enhancement opinion.
Comparing 24 images observed sequentially in an hour does not yield noticeable distortion among them. If the pixels in each images are divided into 10×10 subpixels, several distortions, particularly in Band 3, become apparent because the resolution in Band 3 is higher than that of other bands. If the distortion of images divided using subpixels corrected automatically, subpixels can be fixed in their positions relative to each other to produce an enhanced image.
This study examined the feasibility of multi-frame image processing using Himawari-8/AHI data observed sequentially over an hour. By adjusting the distortion of multi-frame images by subpixel comparison and automatic registration, it is possible to improve image quality from multi-frame image processing using mean value, median value, or a regression function to shift subpixel positions in an image. As a result, Himawari-8 data can be improved to observe more information than provided by the raw data.
Test Data and Test Site
The JMA successfully launched Himawari-8 on October 7, 2014 and the satellite began operations on July 7, 2015, replacing the previous Himawari-7 satellite. The JMA is operating Himawari-8 at approximately 140° east, covering the East Asia and Western Pacific regions. A new sensor system called AHI is scanning five areas: Full Disk (images of the whole Earth as seen from the satellite), the Japan Area, the Target Area, and two Landmark Areas. In each 10-min period, the AHI is able to scan not only the Full Disk once but also the Japan Area four times. The AHI is observing the surface of Japan every 2.5 min sequentially. Additionally, the number of bands has increased from 5 (VIS 1, IR 4) to 16 (VIS 3, NIR 
and IR 10).
The Himawari-8/AHI data observed on December 4, 2015 from 9 to 10 a.m. (JST) are used in this study. The weather was clear in the Kanto area at that time ( Fig. 1) . Large clouds rarely appeared, but small clouds appeared over short periods of time.
Procedure

Registration
Image-to-image registration was conducted for the images observed in an hour. First, one pixel was divided into ten subpixels, and an image composed of subpixels was created. Two resampling methods, nearest neighbor and cubic convolution, were applied to determine the corresponding point that indicates a difference between images. Second, a correlation coefficient was calculated after shifting the slave image by one subpixel unit, and the corresponding point was investigated. As a result, the correlation coefficient was the highest at the center point (not the shifting position) in any combination and regardless of the resampling method applied. However, when the corresponding point was considered as a peak point approximated by a quadratic polynomial, maximum distortions of 0.3 and 0.5 pixels were detected for Bands 1,2, and 4, and for Band 3, respectively. Table  1 shows the distortions detected using a quadratic polynomial function, and Figure 2 shows the distortion of corresponding points for subpixel shifting direction-for pixels (toward east) and lines (toward south). In general, the distortion of Band 3 is twice that of Bands 1, 2, and 4. This is because the spatial resolution of Band 3 (500 m) is higher than that of Bands 1, 2, and 4 (1 km). Table 1 . Distortions measured using the peak of the regressed quadratic polynomial of correction coefficients. 
Correction of brightness
There are differences in the brightness levels and standard deviation of the 24 images taken over one hour, which are caused by changes in the sun elevation. To process multi-frame images, it is best to normalize the brightness of each image so images are approximately equally bright. Changes in DN (brightness) are observed as mean values at each observation time, as shown in Table 2 .
The average value and standard deviation of the brightness were adjusted using a simple pre-processing formula as follows. ,
where DN and DN new are Digital Number of image, DN and σ are mean and standard deviation and DN 9:30 and σ 9:30 are mean and standard deviation at 9:30. The influence of the sun elevation can be expressed as the cosine of the solar zenith angle. Table 3 shows the sun elevation and cosine value of the zenith angle for each observation time. The correlation of DN mean values and the cosine of the zenith angle was 0.999. The simple method corrects the influence of the zenith angle so that brightness of the images observed in an hour is similar. Table 3 . Sun elevation and cosine of zenith angle observed in an hour.
Multi-frame processing
Multi-frame image processing is a technique to construct high-resolution images from multiple low-resolution images having different subpixel shifts. Correction by multi-frame processing was carried out using images observed over an hour that were adjusted for position and brightness. In this study, the authors attempted multi-frame processing based on mean value or intermediate value replacement. These corrections were processed based on a subpixel unit because adjacent subpixels will be affected to a greater extent and will produce better combinations than original pixel values. Ideally, the multi-frame processing image will become a high-resolution, smooth image. Figures 3 and 4 show the results of the processing method used for Band 2 and Band 3, respectively. Figures 3(a) 4(h) are the images produced by multi-frame image processing. Improvement of image quality by exhibiting finer resolution and enhancement effects such as removal of moving small clouds appearing in a short time can be observed in Figs. 4(g) and 4(h) . However, although a slight improvement in resolution can be observed, it was not possible to obtain a major improvement.
Point "A" shown in Figs. 4(a) , 4(b), 4(d), and 4(e) might be a cloud moving and disappearing. There are also noisy patterns in Tokyo Bay, which are reduced and smoothed in the reconstructed images in Fig. 3(g ) and particularly Fig. 3(h) . 
Results and Discussion
The following results are summarized. (1) Image-to-image registration is possible based on pixels divided into 10×10 subpixels. (2) In the resampling method for subpixel image generation, neither the nearest neighbor method nor cubic convolution method had any effect when searching for corresponding points. (3) During image-to-image registration, distortion levels were similar on each band. (4) Improvement in image quality was confirmed by confirming finer resolution in the reconstructed images. (5) It was possible to remove small clouds appearing for a short time.
The differences in the resampling methods did not have a major influence on searching for the corresponding point. The maximum distortion was 3 subpixels for Bands 1, 2, and 4, and 6 subpixels for Band 3. Distortions are different between Bands 1, 2, and 4 to those in Band 3 images because of the different spatial resolutions (1 km and 500 m, respectively). Comparing the distortion patterns of each band, similarities among them were found. In short, the distortion of other bands can be estimated accurately from the result of Band 3 because the resolution of Band 3 images is higher than the others. This is apparent if the images in Fig. 4 (g) and 4(h) are compared to those in Fig. 3(g) and 3(h) , respectively.
The results of this study can contribute to image quality improvement and removal of clouds or other objects appearing over a short period of time. Additionally, because the image-to-image distortion of Band 3 is larger than that of other bands, it is possible to register temporal images of Band 1, 2, and 4 precisely using the relation of Band 3 temporal images.
Summary and Conclusions
Besides the meteorological field, Himawari-8/AHI data is expected to be used in various other fields. The Earth's surface cannot always be observed freely by optical sensors due to cloud cover. However, Himawari-8 can observe the Earth's surface almost anytime, and with improved resolution, it can contribute to investigation and research on the urban environment, for example. The results of this study indicate that it is possible to extract more detailed images gathered by Himawari-8/AHI by applying multi-frame processing techniques.
